DINERS CLUB PREMIERE CREDIT CARD
DOUBLE MILES ON DINING PRODUCT FEATURE
1. The Double Miles on Dining transactions is a feature exclusive to BDO Diners Club Premiere Credit
Card.
2. BDO Diners Club Premiere Cardholders accounts must be active and in good credit standing.
3. All dining* transactions, local and overseas, using the BDO Diners Club Premiere Credit Card (Principal
and Supplementary) are qualified to earn double miles.
4. All qualified dining transactions shall earn the corresponding Miles indicated on the table below:
Qualified Merchant
Categories Category
Restaurants,
Bars/Cocktails lounges
and Fast Food
Restaurants

Product

Diners Club
Premiere

Earn Rate

Regular Miles

Bonus Miles

Total Miles Earned

P30

1 Miles

1 Miles

2 Miles

$1*

2 Miles

2 Miles

4 Miles

* Dollar earn rate is only applicable to BDO Diners Club Premiere Cardholders whose accounts are
enrolled in a dual currency feature.
5. BDO has the sole discretion to determine whether a transaction is classified under Dining category. BDO
is dependent on the merchant category classifications assigned by its Acquiring bank on each merchant
establishment to be able to identify qualified transactions.
6. Regular Miles that a Cardholder earned shall be credited to the Principal Cardholder’s account once
transaction is billed to the Cardholder while the bonus Miles shall be credited to the Principal
Cardholder’s account within 60 banking days after the transaction month.
7. BDO reserves the right to amend the rules on accumulating / earning Miles and adjust the bonus miles
to be earned. Changes will be announced through monthly statement of account, email, SMS blast or
website posting in BDO Website or through other means of communication.
8. The Terms and Conditions for the BDO Diners Club Credit Cards Miles Redemption Program shall apply.
9. In case of dispute, in respect of but not limited to the Cardholder’s eligibility, coverage of dates,
transaction qualification, fulfillment, etc., BDO’s decision shall prevail. All questions or disputes regarding
the Cardholder's eligibility for this feature shall be raised by the Cardholder within 7 days from receipt of
statement of account. All decisions made will be deemed final and non-negotiable.

